


ZANZIBA
Length: 40.00 metres (131' 3")
Beam: 9.06 metres (29' 9")
Draft: 3.4 metres (11' 2")
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Crew: 7
Built: 2015
Builder: Etemoglu Shipyard
Naval Architect: Gerry Dykstra
Flag: Cook Islands
Hull Construction: Wood
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, WiFi connection on board

Launched in 2015, the 40m sailing yacht ZanZiba is a
charming modern classic yacht, carrying some serious design
pedigree with rig designed by Gerry Dykstra and interior by
David Wright Design. Accommodating up to 10 guests in 5
deluxe cabins, the light and exceptionally spacious interiors
with teak, burr oak and Zebrano veneers accented by bronze
and nickel fittings evoke a rich effect dominated by natural
tones. With a hull built using the cold moulding process,
resulting in a rigid structure with an excellent strength to
weight ratio, ZanZiba is equipped to the highest standards
from air conditioning, CCTV, WiFi and a full Lantic and Sonos
automation and entertainment system to NavTec rod rigging,

Stratisâ�¢ sails by Doyle, hydraulic winches by Lewmar and
Harken and comprehensive navigation, electrical and hotel
systems.



KEY FEATURES

1 High quality construction, finishing, equipments and
fittings with modern interior design by David Wright

2
Sailing performance with naval architecture and rig
design in the Netherlands by Gerry Dykstra, up to
1.400sqm sail area

3 5 cabins, including a huge full beam master

4 Spacious exterior decks with aft saloon, dining, bar and
sun beds

5 Large set of water toys including 5.35m tender

6 International crew with 6 different languages spoken on
board

7 Austrian chef with michelin star restaurants and various
cuisine experience including Thai and Asian cuisine





Main saloon Main saloon

Saloon Wheelhouse





Master cabin Master cabin bathroom

Guests double cabin Guests double cabin bathroom



Twin cabin 1 Twin cabin 1 bathroom

Twin cabin 2 Twin cabin 2 bathroom



food from chef Andrea food from chef Andrea

food from chef Andrea
food from chef Andrea



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 2 Double, 3 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 King, 1 Double, 6 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x CAT C18 454bhp@1800rpm diesel engines
2 x 38KW + 1 x 22.5KW CAT generators
Cruising Speed: 11 knots
Fuel Consumption: 90 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 
- Tender Zar 53 115 hp.
- 2x Canoes
- 1x waterboard (can be used as paddle board or surf
board)
- 1x paddleboard
- 2x middle mable
- 3x ringos
- 1x wakeboard
- 1x waterskis
- 1x trampoline
- Fishing gear
- Snorkeling gear



LAYOUT
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Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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